1. **OPAC Workstations in the Duke Library**: There are eleven Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) workstations in the Duke Library. The computers at these stations are aging and several are barely used. Christy Allen proposed eliminating two on the main floor and two on the lower level. The students didn’t think this would hinder their ability to access the information they need.

2. **Library Café and naming contest**
   - Dr. Bandelin reviewed the café floor plan. The plan is to reduce the number of computers in the 24 hour study area from 12 to 4. This shouldn’t be an issue since most students carry laptops. Construction begins on May 8, 2017 and should be completed by August 1, 2017.
   - Individuals can submit café name suggestions until Friday, April 14. On Tuesday, Kathy Hamlin will send the LSAG members a survey with the top ten names as decided by the naming committee. Members will choose their top five names from this list. The five names with the most votes will then be sent to the Senior Administrative Team to narrow it down further.

3. **Closure of the Milford Mall**: Students asked if the Safe Ride van will be able to access the library loop. The van driver will have swipe access to the gate behind the library and therefore will be able to drive to the front of the library when needed. The loss of the handicap parking near the library was discussed as well as access for elderly visitors attending programs and Special Collections and Archives.

4. **Student interest in**:
   - **Flat screens in study rooms**: Not a great demand. It would be possible for students to stream videos and movies.
   - **Sound proof room for recording audio and video for interviews, etc.**: Students think this is a good idea but are concerned about losing a group study room.
   - **Makerspace**: Would need to determine if students, faculty, and staff have a commitment to use the space.
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